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ABSTRACT 

A key feature of the H-C~al process is the use of an ebullated 

bed for achieving good mixing between slurried coal, hydrogen, and 

extruded catalyst particles. The H~Coal reactor can be modeled as a 
. 

four-phase fluid bed syst:em containing lj_quid, fines, gases, and 

catalyst particles. In order to study the hydrodynamic behavior of this 

gas/slurry/catalyst system, a cold flow model was constructed consisting 

of a glass reactor 15.24 em in ID and 6 m long. A recycle cup located 

in the upper part of the +eactor is used for the partial separation of 

·gas from the slurry before part of the slurry is recycled to the bottom 

of the reactor. The layout a~d dimensions of this unit are very s+milar 

to a 3 T/D coal liquefaction process development unit (PDU) successf~lly 

operated by ~ydrocarbon Research, Incorporated (HRI). Using kerosene, 

pulverized coal char, and nit~ogen, it has been found that at ambient: 

conditions t?e ped expansion pf cylindrical catalyst extrudates 1.6 mm 

in diameter and 4.8 mm in length closely simulates the be:havior of the 

H-Coal reactor. Operating conditions wh~ch favor the distribution .of 

the gas phase in the stable ideal bubbly regime are also described •. 
: .. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The H-Coal process, developed by Hydrocarbon Research, Incorporated 

(HRI), involves the direct catalytic hydroliquefaction of coal to low-

sulfur boiler fuel or synthetic crude oil (1 ,2). · The process has been 

demonstrated by HRI in their process development unit (PDU) at Trenton,. 

New Jersey. This unit is capable of processing up to three tons of 

dried coal per day. A 200-600 ton/day pilot plant is under construction 

at Catlettsburg, Kentucky (2). 

In the H-Coal process, coal is dried, pulverized to approximately· 

100-mesh size, and slurried with coal-derived oil. This slurry is 

charged with hydrogen to an equllated bed reactor containing a hydro-

gertation c~t~lyst (3). The reactor operates between 427-482°C and 

136-218 atm. 

The unique feature of HRI's H-Coal process is the use of an 

ebullated bed_as the means of achieving good mixing between the catalyst 

particles, th~. slurried coal, and the hydrogen gas. The catalyst is in 

extruded form arid 'is similar to those used in petroleum hydrotreating 

processes. Typically, catalyst dimensions are 1.6 mm in diameter and 

4.8 mm in length. 

A schematic diagram of the reactor used in the process development 

unit is shown in Figure 1. A key feature of the H-Coal reactor is a 

large capacity internal circulation pump (ebullating pump) which takes 

suction from a p~int in the reactor near the top of the fluidized bed. 

The discharge from the ebullating pump is mixed with the fresh feed 

slurry and makeup. gas and is recycled to the reactor through a specially 

designed dis'tributor. The ratio of t~e ebullating flow to fresh feed 

flow may be as high as 10:1. 
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In the ebullating bed the upward flow of the slurried coal and 

gases forces the catalyst bed to expand. The expansion of the bed 

allows fine particles such as coal and ash to pass through the bed and 

out with the liquid stream, leaving the, catalyst within the bed. 

Dpwp._stream. of the .. PDl! reactor, the product· slm:·.ry. is· separated into 

v.ario:us. streams, as shown in. Figure 2., The product pres~ure is let down 
. ' 

at. about .react<;>r temperatur~ to atmospheric pressur.e .·in a· flash drum. 

Duri~g.the.~lash, a po~tion of the hydrocarbon liquids is flash-vaporized 

and fed.to the ,atmospheric distillation tower. The bottoms from the 

flash drum. are d~ ected eitper to a hydroclone or to a vacuum distil-

lation tpwer. The feed slurry oil .u.se4 to disperse· the coal particles 

may come from the atmospheric tower bottoms, the hydroclone. overflow·, 

or t~e yacu~m distplatio~ overhead. The weight -ratio· of. slurry oil to 

solids in the feed is typically about 1.5-2.0. The composition of ·.the 

recycled slurry oil varies depending on the mQde of oper~tion (fuel oil 

versus synthetic crude), catalyst age, and the properties of the 

procef:lsed coal. 

. Th~ variation in feed composition and slurry concentration causes 
, .. 

significant variation in the feed viscosity. These viscosity ·changes 

affect bed expansion and lead to a range of operating conditions, as 

shown below ( 4 ): 

% Expansion of Catalyst Bed 
Reactor Slurry Compqsition: 

% Resid 
% Solids (Coal and A~h) 

Slurry Properties (at Reactor Conditions): 
Viscosity, CP 
Specific Gravity, g/cc 

Gas Velocity, em/sec 
Slurry V'eloci ty; em/ sec 

63-80 

13-18 
9-22 

0.2-0.5 
. 0.6-0. 7 
1.2-4.9 
2.1-5.5 

~· 
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From the physical description of the H-Coal reactor, it becomes 

evident that bed behavior is a complex function of process variables and 

gas, liquid, and solids prope~ties. Several models have been proposed 

in the literature for describing the behavior of three-phase fluidization 

as a function of these variables. However, these' models have been 

' teste.d only for air /water fluidized beds.· Only limited data ~xist for 

liquids other than water,·and no data exist for slurries which are of 

,primary importance to the H-Coal process. · In order to fill these 

voids, Amoco Oil has contracted with DOE to study ebullating beds~ 

The ultimate objective is the development of an improved mathematical 

model which· will accurately describe the behavior· of the ebullatihg_ beds 

in the H-Coal reactor. 

".The contract is divided into three main tasks: 1) review of 
I • 

. . . 
literature; 2) construction of a cold flow model to simulate the 

H-Coal reacto~; and 3) dat·a collection and analysis. This paper· 

reports on th~ first two tasks, which have been completed, and gives 
.. 

some of the preliminary results from the third area. Particular 

attentiQn is given to analyzing the data in terms of the three-phase 

.models propo;ed in the literature. 

l;.ITERATURE 

According t'o Darton and Harrison (5), a three-phase fluidization 

model :should fU,lfill the following criteria:. 

1) As the·:rolume fractioi1 of gas appr:~aches zero, the 

model should describe liquid/~olid:·.fluidization 

behavior. 

2) As the volume fraction of solids ap-proaches zero, 

the model should red~ce to a suitable gas/liquid 

modeL 

---" 
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3) The sum of the volume fraction of the various phases 

should add up to one. 

4) The model should predict whether the bed will·expand 

.or contract upon the addition of gas. 

, . In' addition :to the first criteria, understanding the liquid/ solid 

fluidization is also important in pr~dicting the H~C9al reaciioibed 

height when there is an unexpected interruption in tbe hydrogen flow • .. 

Numerous correlations for predicting the bed height in liquid 
. ! . 

fluidized systems have been reported. These are summarize~ in Table I. 

The most widely used method of correlating liquid/solid fluidization 
. : . . . 

data is that of Richardson and Zaki. (6). Their analysis r~cog11iz~s. 

the similarities between sedimentation and :f;luidization. The,Y. observed 

that the settling velocity of~ suspension relative to a fixed. horizontal 

plane was equal to the upward liquid superficial velocity needed to 

maintain the suspension at the· same concentration. 

As shown in Table I, the ~orrelation relates the liquid volume 

fraction (e:1 ) due to bed expan~ion to the ratio of the superHGial 

liquid velocity (Ul) to the terminal velocity of a single particle (Ut): 

. n . 
el. .= u11ut ... ~· 

. :(. : .· 

For spherical particles:. 

n_ .~_-.f(Ret~ .d/D) 
.·. ·.. . . . 

·where: .. Ret = · dpp 1U~/~l; · Re.ynold~. numbef . 
dp · · = parfie!le diameter i. 

·.·.Pi'· :::a.· liquid density 
~1 a liquid viscosity· 
D.: = . bed diameter:: .-

; ' 

.··: 

(1) 

. ,· 

(2) 
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The functional form of Equatio~ 2 for different ranges o.f Reynolds 

number is given in Table I. It should be noted that .for values of Ret 

less than 0.2 or greater than 500, the exponent n in Equation 1 is 

independent of liquid viscosity. 

For non-spherical particles, the exponent n in Equation 2 aiso 

becomes a £unction of particle shape. For turbulent Reynolds numbers 

(> 500), Richardson and Zaki found: 

0.16 
n ,. 2.7 K (3) 

(4) 

The constant K is the particle shape factor proposed by Heywood (7). 

In Equation 4, .·ds is the diameter of a sphere with the same volume as 

the particle, and dp is the diameter of a, circle of the same area as 

the projected-particle when lying in its most stable position. 

The addition of gas to a liquid :fluidized bed increases the com-

plexity of the sy~tem considerably. Kim,.Baker, and Bergougnou (11) and 

Darton and Harrison (5) reported that for the rang.e of superficial 

gas and liquid flow rates of interest to the H-Coal process, two 

gas/liquid flow regimes exist in th~ catalyst bed: 1) the ideal bupbly 

or bubble disintegration regime, in which the bubbles rise as a uniform, 

steady cloud with little interaction; and 2) the churn turbulent or 

bubble coales~ing regime, which is a transition between ideal bubbly 

flow and ful~y developed slug flow. The churn turbulent regime is 

dominated by bubble coalesce~ce. Hence, the bubble size is larger than 
.. 

in the ideal bubbly regime, bubble wake effects become important, and 

the flow is unsteady. 
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The effect of catalyst particle size on the rate of bubble 

coalescence has been pointed out by Kim, et al. (11) and by Ostergaard 

(12,13). Small particles promote the churn turbulent (bubble coalesc~nce) 

flow regime and reduce gas holdup. Large particles, on the other hand, 

tend to f~vor the bubble disintegr~ting (ideal bubbly) flow ·regime and 
:.·. 

increase gas holdup. 

Numerous investigators (17,1~,19,20,21) have f~und _evidence to 

suppot;'t ·this. effect of catalyst particle size~ . :T"he ~xperimental con-

ditions used by these investiga,tors are listed in Table II. ·From these 

studies it follows that the critical particle • si.ze. between coalescing 

~nd non-coale~cing beds is between 3 and 4 mm for the systellls .stuc;lied. 

In a related phenomenon, Turner (14) was .. the first to repm::t, the 

con,traction of some liquid fluid~zed. beds upo.n th,~ addition of _gas • 
. :·. 

K:i,m, et al. (~1) proposed that this contraction will o.ccur only. in . 

beds in the bubble-coalescing flow regime. According to .Stewart and 

Davidson (15), contraction occurs because of. the formation of liquid 

wakes behind the bubbles which move through the bed at the bubble 

velocity. This action reduces the interstitial liquid velocity in t"he 

rest of the bed, thus causing its contraction. Ostergaard has also 

offered a similar explanation. 

A summary of additional ~xperimental studies on three-phase 

fluidized beds is -shown in Table III. Many of-these investigators 

have correlated their data in various forms, as shown in Table IV. 

It should be emphasized that thes·e correlations should be used only 

for the specific system and raf!,ge of variables. from which they are 

developed. 
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The correlations presented in Table IV were developed through 

empirical observation or dimensional analysis. Semi-theoretic~! models 

have also been proposed to correlate three-phase fluidization data. 

These models take into consideration details of the bed structure, 

such as.bubble rise velocity or bubble wake volume. The latter are 

often described by empirical relations. 

Osterga~rd (16) has proposed a model based on the assumption that 

the bed consists of three pha~es: · gas, wake, and a liquid/ solid. 

particulate phase. It is assumed that the wake phase moves through 

the bed at the bubble velocity. The model consists of seven empirical 
. I 

equations which must be solved by an iterative procedure for the volume 

fractions of the various phases. Ostergaard (16) reports qualitative 

agreement between hi's. proposed model anq experimental data available 

in the literature. However, the model assumes that the porosity of 

the wake phase is equal to that of the liquid/ solid particulate phase., 

and thu·s canna~ predict a bed contraction. 

Darton anq Harrison (5) have also proposed a semi-empirical model. 

The model is l~ased on the assumption that the bubble wakes are partic:;le

free and that ·t;he liquid flux in the bubble wakes is given by kUg, where 

k is the mean value of the liquid wake volume/bubble volume ratio. 

Darton and Har~ison develop an empirical correlation for k as a function 
.. 

of U1 and Ug: ' .. 

1 ( I 0.33 1 + k = ~. .4 U1 Ug) · (5) 

The superficial liquid velocity and the liquid holdup in the 

particulate phase are given by (Ul - kUg)/(1 ~ eg - keg) and (el - keg)/ 

(1 - eg- keg), respectively~ These expressions are then introduced 
'· 
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into the Richardson-Zaki correlation to obtain: 

1/n 

= (Ul _ kUg) 
Ut ut 

1-1/n _ 
(1 - ~g - keg) + keg (6) 

This equation and .. the fact that the fractional holdups must sum to 

unity give two equations with three .unknowns. ·-

. In.order to obtain a t~ir~ relation, Darton and Harrison use the 

drift. flux approach proposed· by Wallis (31) for describing gas/liquid 

flow regime. Physically the drift flux represents the volumetric flux 

of gas relative to a surface moving at the average gas plus liquid 

velocity. The drift.flux (Vco) is defined as follows: 

.. Vco = U~eg(l - eg) (7) 

'where Us is the gas ·liquid slip velocity defined below: · ·· · 

= (8) 

Combining Equat~ons 7 and 8, the following relationship is obtained: 

Vco = Ug(l - €g) 
Uleg (1 - €g) (9) 

... €1 

Darton and Harrison analyzed the fluidization data of Michelsen 

and Ostergaard (23) in terms of· Equation 9. A plot of V co vs. E:g 

revealed two .. flow regimes: the ideal bubbly and the churn turbulent. 

This plot is reproduced inFigure 3. As can be seen from the figure, 

the data from the two flow regimes fall along different lines. Typical 

transition data are indicated by the dashed lines between the two 
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regimes. The data for the ideal bubbly regime fall on the line given. 

by: 

Vco = 180 €g(mm/sec) (10) 

The condition for bed contraction can be found by adding eg to 

both sides of Equation 9 and then taking the derivative of (el + eg)· 

with respect to Ug as eg ~ 0. The condition for contraction is: 

(11) 

Epstein (32) has proposed a stmilar criterion for· bed contraction.· 

Bhatia and Epstein (33) ~ave also proposed a generalized wake model. 

Following Ostergaard (16), they also propose three phases in the bed: 

gas, wake, and the liquid particulate phase. The solids concentration 

in the wake phase can be varied betwe~n zero and that in .the particulate 

liquid/ solid fluidized phase by means of ··an adjustable param~ter, Xk. 

The value of Xk r3:nges betweeri 0 and 1. The wake volume is related to 

that of the gas by an empirical function·. The particulate liquid/ solid 

phase is described by a Richardson-Zaki type model. The model also takes 

into consideration the possible existence of two gas/liquid flow r~gimes 

in the bed. Bhatia and Epstein develop eight equations for the eight 

unknowns in the system. These equati?:ns are listed in Table v. The 

equations must be solved by an iterative procedure. 
. .. 

The authors test this model vs. the data of Michelsen and Ostergaard 

(23) and data of their own. Their data are for the fluidization of spheres 

ranging in size from 0.25 to 3.0 mm. The solid density ranged from 2.5 to 

11.1 mg/m3 • The gas used wa~ air, and the liquids were water (1 cp), 
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aqueous glycerol (2.1 cp), or aqueous polyethylene glycol (63 cp). The 

experiments were carried out in 20 and 50 mm columns. Best agreement 

between the model and data was obtained when Xk = 0 (solids-free wake). 

This model, along with the· contraction criteria proposed later by 
.. 

Epstein (32), also meets the four criteria suggested by Darton and 

Harrison. In many respects Bhatia and Epstein's wake model is ve~y 
,-. . : . 

similar.to the model proposed by Darton and Harrison. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

.·. From the ·literature .search it becomes evident that although 

significant contr.ibutions have been made in the field' of gas/liquid/ solid 

systems, no data exist for slurry.· systems dire.ctly applicable to the 

l!~Coal _process. For this reas~_n, equipment was constructed in Amoco Oil 

which is almost on.scale with ~he 3 T/D coal liquefaction process 

development unit (PDU) operated by HRI for several years. Data were 

obtained at ambient conditions with gas/slur~y/catalyst systems having 

similar physical properties to the H-Coal liquids at reactor-conditions. 

Equipme~t details and properties of the liquid/slurry used will be· 

described in this section. 

Equipment 

A schematic diagram of the H-Coal fluid dynamics unit is shown in 

Figure 4.· De.sign arid construction of this unit were coordinated by 

the systems design group of Amoco Oil. Systems design incorporates 

elements of process design,- mechanical design, instrumentation, auto-

mation, and computerization. Details on the work done in each area are 

given in Reference 34. 
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The process flow of the H-Coal fluid dynamics unit resembles that 

of the process development unit (PDU) b~ilt by HRI. The reactor consists 

of a 15.2 em ID vessel 6 m in length. The slurry is prepared in a 227 

liter tank. Other major vessels include: one 378 liter feed tank, and 

a 227 liter gas/liquid separator with a mist eliminator. 

Three pumps are needed for the operation of the unit: 1) a transfer 

mixing pump for facilitating the slurry preparation and the transfer 
. . 

of the slurry to the feed tank; 2) a slurry feed pump for supplying the 

slurry to the reactor; and 3) a slurry recyc"ie pump for internal slurry 

circulation in the reactor vessel. Under typical testing operating ~on:-

di.tions, the slurry feed rate amounts to li liters per minute, while. the 

slurry recycle pump supplies 57 liters per minute. Gas and liquid 
-) 

overflow from a 2.54 em ID pipe located at the same level as the top 

of the recycle cup. The gas is separated from the liquid in the separator, 

D-3. Entrained liquid droplets accumulate in a demister located on top 
.. 

of the separator. The gas pas·ses through Cooler E-3, and it can eit~e_r 

be vented to the atmosphere through Valve PV-1 or can be directed to a 

gas recycle co~pressor. This flexibility is necessary because of the 

need to use gas.es such as Freon-12 and helium. The gas combines with 

the total liquid stream before it returns :to the reactor. Some details 

on selected equipment items are given below. 

Reactor Components.--The reactor is constructed from four glass 

·.sections 152 em. in length and 15.24 em in diameter. The glass sections 

are connected through flanges to five metal spool pieces. A schematic 
! .· 

diagram of the assembled reactor is shown i~ Figure 5~ 

The spool pieces have entries for sample taps, pressure taps, and 

thermowells to monitor the system. A drawing of a spool piece is shown 
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in Figure 6. As shown in this figure, the system is designed to insert 

two pressure taps through eac~ spool piece. Thus, a total of eight 

~p measurements is feasible with this design. The lines are maintained 

clear by bleeding a low gas rate through each tap. 

A sample probe can also be inserted into the reactor through 

each spool piece. A drawing of the sample probe assembly is shown in 

Figure 7. ·The probe is inserted into the reactor through a full-bore 

ball valve. Samples of the slurry are used to monitor the coal fines 

in slurry concentration along the reactor. 

The reactor inlet distributor is based on a proprietary design 

supplied by Hydrocarbon Research, Incorporated (HRI). The distributor 

was modeled after the one used by HRI on the PDU. Establishing the 

proper distance between the bubble cup and the reactor bottom is the k~y 

for eliminating plugging problems. 

The recycle cup design is also a proprietary design supplied by 

HRI. It is also similar to the one used by HRI in the PDU. The recycle 

cup is connected to the downcomer with a section of flexible pipe. The 

recycle cup is spaced inside the glass with Teflon tabs to keep the cup 

from scratching the reactor. The cup is supported from the top spool 

piece with four thin steel pipes. 

Gamma-Ray Eguipment.--An elevator is designed so that a gamma-ray 

source and detector can travel vertically along the reactor to monitor 

the fluid dynamics of the system. The source and detector are supported 

on a Unistrut frame. The frame runs in Unistrut guides with Unistrut 

trolley wheels. The framework is adjustable so two detector/source 

combinations can be mounted up to 91 em apart. 

The gamma-ray system attached to the elevator used for scanning the 

reactor was obtained from Harshaw and K-Ray. · The scintillator detection 
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~ystem was manufactured by Harshaw. A Nai scintillation crystal close~ 

coupled to the photomultiplier tube (PMT) and preamplifier is mounted 

on the elevator. Other components used are: a stabilized amplifier/ 

single-channel analyzer, a high-voltage source for the PMT, and a rate 

meter. The scan output is monitored using a Texas Instruments recorder 

on the panel board~ Ten milticuries of Cs-137 from K-Ray is used as 

the gamma-ray source. Using the elevator system, the reactor can be 

scanned continuously from the bottom spool piece to the recycle cup.· 

An Ortec scintillation detection system and a Cs-137 source are . . . 

used to scan the internal liquid recycle line at the bottom of the 

reactor. The components used in this system are the same as in the 

Harshaw system except that the amplifier/single-channel analyzer does not 

have the stabilizer option. A vert~cal length of pipe is scanned. The 

system is used_to monitor the quantity of entrained gas in the recycle 

liquid. The output is recorded on a Leeds and Northrup recorder. 

Compressor and Pumps.--A Corken reciprocating compressor, Model 

D-290K9, with a 5-HP motor was chosen for ~ecycling gas. This compressor 

. has a water-cooled aftercooler and a continuous pressure unloader. It 

is qesigned to pump 102 liters per min~te at 1 atm inle.t and 4 atm 

outlet·pressur~s. The compressor discharges into a capacity tank to 

damp out ·flow rate fluctuation~. 

March magnetic drive pump~, Model TE-7S-MD, were chosen for the 

feed, sl_urry recycle, and transfer pumps •. These centrifugal pumps are 

magnetically coupled to the motor so there are no problems with liquids 

or gas leaking through a dynamic seal. Because. of the magnetic coupl~ng 

design of this·pump, it will riot uncouple ;from the motor, so pump stoppage 
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is not a problem. At a head of 1.4 atm, the pump will deliver about 

7.6 liters per minute. 

Other mechanical design details are reported in Reference 34. 

Control Components.--A Honeywell TDC-2000 microprocessor-based 

system is used for controlling slurry feed and slurry recycle flows, gas 
·.· '' 

flows, gas/liquid separator level, and reactor pressure. Dual-pen 

analog recording is provided for hard copy of these proces,s variables. 
·' 

o'i.gi."tal displays of variables, set points, and valve positions are 
.. 

also provided • 
.. ' 

Flow Measurement.--A Nusonics Model 8000 meter was chosen to monitor 
. .. 

slurry feed flow rate. The difference in frequency of sonic beams 

propagated axially to the flow is correlated with flow rate. A MicroMotion 
• .. 

flow meter is used to measure slurry recycle flow rate. The deflection 

of this U-shaped flow tu~e due to the Coriolis-type acceleration of the 

flowing liquid is correlated with the mass flow rate. This flow meter 

was selected because tests show-that entrained gases which are well. 

dispersed do not affect flow measurement and entrained gases are expected 

in the recycle line. A Nusonics Model 6180 concentration analyzer was · 

chosen for continuous monitoring of the coal concentration in the slurry 

feed. The gas flow is monitored with a Honeywell Model 41105 differential 

. pre·ssure transmitter with an integral orifice assembly. The DP across 

the· orifice is dependent on the gas · velocity. 

Pressure.--Pressure drop measurements along reactor sections are 

made to determine the average ebullated bed three-phase volume fraction. 

Bournes Model 5020 differential pressure trans~itters with high.speed 

of response were chosen for this function. Analog recorders used are: 
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a three-pen Gould/Brush Model 2600'with 100 mm scales for the critical 

high-speed measurements; and two three-pen Texas· Instruments Servo/Riters 

with overlapping pens on·a 25 em grid. All three recorders feature 

multiple chart speeds for maximum flexibility. 

A small; continuous bleed of feed gas through each 3.2 mm ID pressure 

tap impulse line is used to keep the lines free of catalyst ·or slurry. 

Should the lines become plugged, however, a high-pressure gas surge can 

be initiated manually via thre~-way solenoid valves in the purge lines. 

Originally, eight DP measurements were made with the ·taps spaced about· 

61 em apart. However, the first series of pilot·plant tests indicated 

that recorder pen sweeps were too large to.obtain meaningful data. The 

data fluctuations were due to the vibration of the DP·impulse lines 

within the reactor. A liquid-filled impulse line without purge flow was 

tried, but was unsuccessful be~ause of catalyst.and slurry plugging~ 
. . . - . 

. Thermowell taps in each spool piece are now being utilized for the . . 

differential I>r:ssure measurements. This eliminated the'impulse line 

vibration problem,·but reduced the number of ~ifferential pressure 

measurements to four. The DP across each 1.52 m reactor section·is ., 

now being monitored. 

Temperatur~.--Process and coolant temperatures are displayed digitally 

via a 1° resolution Doric indicator and recorded on a Honeywell Model 112 

24-point recorder. 

Computer Hardware Configuration. --ThE7 .. general hardware configuration 

for the compute~ization of the unit is shoWn in Figure 8. Selected 

equipment item~ are described below. 
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ModComp II Computer--The computer is a general-purpose 16-bit 

processor with 128K bytes of memory. It employs a dual moving head disc 

with 5196K bytes of storage capacity. This computer is equipped with 

asynchronous ports for serial devices such as CRT's and teletypes and 

with ditigal I/0 for interfacing with the parallel data bus •. 

Tektronix 4662 Plotter-:--This de.:rice is lised to generate user plots 

offline for numerous applications. It is driven by the Tektronix Plot 10 

softw~re package~ which. contains the foilowi'ng. features: automatic 

coordinate transformations (linear, logarithmic, and polar); virtual 

plott:lng; relati~e ·plotting; 'segmented line drawing; character generation 
. ' . . 

allowing 'unlimited control of ~haracter size and slant; scaling and 

rotating of relative virtual vectors. Besi'des being used for graphic 

representation of' test results, the plotter. is also used for generating 

graphic displays similar to those produced by the intelligence Systems 

. Corporation (ISC) color graphic CRT, thus allowing hard copy of CRT 

displays. Exampies of this feature are reported in Reference 34. 

ISC 8001G Col'or Graphic CRT--This peripheral is employed for real-

time display of unit data. The CRT has eight colors, which may be used 

as foreground or background co'lors, with which graphic· displays are 

generated of the pilot plant. .When these displays are output to_ the CRT, 

real~time data--which are scanned every minute--are inserted at 

appropriate locations on the screen~ An additional useful feature is a 

software refresh of data in real time. In this way the data are kept 

current and trends are easy to spot. Also, this refresh feature can be 

used effectively when lining out the uriit. 
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Computer Soitware Configurat:lon.--The.ModComp II computer used for 

monitoring this unit is'runnin~ under MAx II/III, which is a vendor

supplied exe·cutive system. In addition ·to this ModCo~p-supplied ~perating 

system·, several tasks have been added to the system environment which 

implement some very useful features. 

All of the "system" programs provide a base for application 

programs specific to this unit. A generalized flow chart of the 

applica~ions software confi·guration is shown in Figure 9. All of the 

programs are written primarl.ly in Fortran with subroutine calls to 

Assembly language subroutines. An exception to this is Program TSC, 

which openi.tes the traveling scintillation counter. This program is 

written with a mixture of Fortran and Assembly language. A brief 

description of each major applications program is given in Referen~e 34. 

·Physical Properties. of Liquids and Solids 

The objective of the exp~rimental program is to establish the 

hydrodynamic properties of the H-Coal reactor. Typical operating 

conditions of ~he H-Coal reactor and properties of.the liquids at actual 

operating conditions were given in an earlier section. In this paper, 

kerosene/coal cha.r slurries will be used which at about room temperature 

have properti~,s .similar to those of the H-Coal slurries in the H-Coal 

reactor. The properties of the kerosene are shoV?Il in Table VI. 

The surface tension of the ke~osene w~s measured as a function' 'of 

temperature. A Fischer Scientific surface tensiometer (Model 20) was 

used. The results indicate tpat surface tension varies linearly with 

temperature over the temperature range studied. 
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In addition to the viscosities of the pure liquids reported in 

Table VI, an effort was made tq measure the viscosities of kerosene/coal 

,.char slurries. A capillary tube viscometer having an ID of 1.6 mm and 

a length of 100 em was then constructed to measure the viscosity of the 

coal char slurries. The viscometer was connected to the unit as shown 

in Figure 10. The viscosities·of 11.5 and 15 vol% coal char/kerosene 

slurries were determined to be 3.5 cp at 22°C and 3.7 cp at 25°C, 

respectively. 

The particle. size distribution of the catalyst and coal char is 

also important in determining the hydrodynamic properties of the H-Coal 

reactor. The cumulative size distribution of the coal char particles 

which was used to.make slurries under this study was measured by liT 

Research Institute using an optical microscope interfa~ed with a . 

Quantimet 720 computerized image analyzer. The distribution is reported 

in Table VII. The geometric mean particle diameter-is 3.4 microns. As 

shown in Table V~II, these fines supplted by HRI have density and 

particle size distribution similar to the fines found in the recycle 

stream of the H~Coal reactor (35). 

The catalyst·particle size distribution has also been measured. The 

nom'inal length of catalyst chosen for this study is 4.8 nun; the diameter 

of the catalyst is 1.6 mm. This catalyst is similar to the one previously 

·used by HRI in PDU studies. The catalyst has been supplied by American 

Cyanamid. Cyanamid has guaranteed 'that the variation of length does not 

exceed ·± 20% for each of the above lengths. The length distribution and 

other catalyst properties are listed in Table IX. 
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Unit Data ---.-. 
Detailed experimental test conditions for the runs included ·.i'n·· 

this paper are reported in References 34 and 36. A sununary is shown 

below: 

Range of 
Range of Gas Flow 

·slurry Flow ·Vela-
Run· Test Temp, Fines, Velocities, cities, 
No. No. oc --- Vol% Gas em/sec· em/sec 

201 9-44 24 0 N2 1. 5-6.0 o.,.7.6 
203 1-11 24 1 N2 1.5-6.0 0-6.1 
204 1-28 24 5 N2 1.5.-5.5 0-4.6 
205 1-34 24 10 N2 1.5-6.0 0-7.6 
205 37-64 24 11.5 N2 1 •. 5-6.0 0-.7~6 

. '206 1-56 24 15.0 N2 2.1-6.0 0-8~_8 . 
206 5.7-74 24 16.5 .N2 2.6-4.6 0-7.6 
·208 1-31 65 16.5 N2 2.6-6.0 0-7.6 
209 1-30 38 16.5 N2 2.6-6 .• 0 0-7 .q 
212 1-15 24 0 N2 2.6-6.0 0-7 .q 

For each test, a given amount of catalyst was loaded to. the 

reactor filled with kerosene. · The catalyst particles were. allowed to. 

soak with kerosene for a period of over 24 hours. A zero gamma-ray. 

scan was then carried out to find the zero bed height (Ho) at.zero gas 

and liquid fl?.w. For each subsequent set of operating conditions, t;:he 

garmna-ray e~eva~or was used to scan ~he re~ctor length. These data, 

obtained by the .. -ModComp II computer, were stored for subsequent analysis 

and plotting. An example of gamma-ray scans of various gas velocities 

is sh0wn in Figure 11. From plots of this.type, a bed he~~ht.was 

established for each test.· Based on this bed height, the initial 
..... 

catalyst charge, the delta ~ and the gamma-ray measurements along the 
' '· 

reactor, the holdup of each individual phase was determined. When 
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fines are present, additional information is needed. This was estab-

lished by measuring the fines distribution along the reactor by direct 

sampling through the spool pieces. Details of the calculational 

procedures to establish the holdup of each phase are reported in 

Appendix A • 
. ··. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The objectivE;! .. of this section is to present. some preliminary 

data. to ·describe the. effect of coal char concentr·ation, temperature·;· . · 

gas and slurry velocity on bed behavior. Based on these data; the 

validity of existing models described in the iiterature section will .be 

te.sted.: ·Finally, an attempt will be made to compare the results of this 

study with actual data from·.the ·HR.I .PDU. However, it is important first 

to estabHsh whether or riot thE;! coal char fines are uniformly .distributed 

throughout ;the reactor. 

Fine~ Distributioq. . . 

The .distribution of coal char in the fluid dynamics reactor has 

been measured by taking samples from the unit. The weight per cent of 

coal char .in the slurry sample is found by millipore filtration. The 

results of this analysis for 5, 10, 11~5, 15, and 16.5 val% coal char/ 

kerosene slurries are given in Table X. In general, little variation 

in·char concentration with position ·in the reactor is observed. •Particle 

size analysis .. was also done on reactor bottom and 451-cm-level samples 

from Test 206- (2). These riasults ~re given in Table XI. This analysis 

was performed to determine if there was particle segregation in the . · 

reactor due· to flotation effects. The results for the samples taken at 

the. top and bottom of the reactor are similar; however, the sample from 

the: top of the reactor has. a smaller average. particle size, 2.&f,L vs. 3.5f.L• 
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Comparison of the coal cha~ concentration at the reactor bottom 

and the 457 em level for Tests 206~2 and 206-67 in Table X also is a' 

check of coal fine segregation due to flotation. If small fines are 

preferentially rising to the reactor top with gas bubbles, the difference 

between concentrations should be greatest for the high gas flow rate 
.. 

case. However, Table X indicates no effect of gas flow rate. It there-

fore follows that assuming that the fines are well mixed throughout the· 

reactor is a good approximationo Other investigators have established 

the validity of the same assumption (37). 

Slurry Fluidization 
·.· 

The e·ffect of coal fines slurry concentration on bed expansion at 

zero gas flow is shown in Figure 12. Increasing the slurry concentration 

from 0-to 16.5, vol% (viscosity increase from 1.4-cp to~ 3.7 cp at 24°C) 

inc;reased.bed: expansion by 20 .to 30% over the range of slurry veloci~ies 

studied •. The effect of liquid temperature on bed expansion. at a sluli'ry 

concentration o.f 16.5 vol% is ~llustrated in Figure 13. As can be. seen, 
' 

bed expansion declines with increasing temperature • 
. . ·,· 

Figures 12 and 13 suggest that bed expansion data can be correlated 

via a Richardson-Zaki format (Equation 1). This is illustrated ·in 

Figure 14, where the liquid volume fraction is plotted as .a function of, 
.~ . 

superficial sl~rry velocity. Utilizing standard linear regression tech-

niques, the e~perimental Richardson-Zaki index, n, was determined for_. 

each i-un. These are reported in·Table XII. The results indicate th~!= 
j ~ . 

. . 
the index changed from 2o9 to.approxill!-ately 3.5 as the slurry concen-

tration increased from 0 to 16o5 vol%. (The 4.8 reported for the 16.5 

vol% slurry at room temperatu!es appears to be incorrect.) The valu~s 

are within experimental error of each other. This is expected because 
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the index is insensitive to changes in viscosity in this Reynolds 

number range. For example, according to the correlation for n given 

in Table I (1 < Re < 200), to obtain a 10% change in n, the viscosity 

must change by a factor of three. 

Whereas.there is no significant change inn, the directional 

tha'nge~. are· correct. In generai, the index· incre~~es with increa'si~g 
. . . 

viscosity as expected. Future tests with a much higher viscosity 

.. ~iquid, ·mineral oil, will be used· to evaluate the effect of viscosity 

on n~ 
.· 

Three-Phase Fluidization 

Three-phas~ fluidization data for both ker_osene and kerosene. slurries 

are presented in Figures 15. and 16. It has. been p17evio.usly di.scussed. 

that the addition o~ gas in a liquid fluidized bed .wi 11 general.ly 

r'esul.t. in an increased bed _expansion. Figure 15 indicates_ that alti:tough 

this is usually true for the nitrogen/kerosene/catalyst system, bed 

expansion is in f~ct reduced in some cases when 16.5 vol% coal fines. are 

present. The effect of temperature. on bed expansion with the 16.5 vol% 

coal char slurry SY:stem is phown in Figure 16. Figures 15 and 16 

illustr?te the. conditions under which bed contraction occurs. As 

Ostergaard has reported previously (30), the bed contraction is a 

function of the relative liquid/gas flows and tpe viscosity of th~ 

.particulate phase. Bed contraction occurs as a result of. liquid t~aveling 

through the reactor in gas bubble wakes. This liquid passes through the 

reactor quickly at the gas linear velocity. The rest of the bed is 

depleted of ~iquid, causing the catalyst bed to contract. 

The_data i~ Figu~e 15 and 16, replotted in terms of catalyst volume 

fraction .versus gas velocity with liquid velocity_as a parameter, are 
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shown in Figures 17 and· 18. The same effect of liquid viscosity on 

bed contraction can also be seen in these figures. The increased 

viscosity results in greater bed expansion. The results also indicat·e 

that gas bubbles are smaller with smaller liquid wakes at lower viscosity 
. . 

because higher gas velocities are required to· cause bed contraction for 

the high-temperature tests. 

Two models discussed in the fiterature review section were evaluated 

for correlation of the three-phase fluidization data· (liquid and slurry). 

The data were first analyzed with the Darton-Harrison drift flux method 

given in Equation 9. As discussed in a previous section, if drift flux 

is plotted versus gas holdup, lines defining two flow regimes can be 

discerned: ·ideal bubbly and churn turbulent~ 
•,:. 

This type of plot for the nitrogen/kerosene/catalyst system is 

shpwn in Figure 19. At all fl~w rates, the ciata fall in the ide~l 

bubbly flow regime. The effect of 16.5 vol% coal fines on the reactor 

flow regime can be seen by comparing Figures 19 and 20. Coal fines 

enhance the transition from ideal bubbly to churn turbulent flow by 

increasing the slurry viscosit¥· As. reported by Ostergaard (17) and 

Massimila (18), higher viscosity favors bubble coalescence, causing the .. 
flow transition to churn turbulent. Also shown in Figure 20 is the 

' 
effect of increas_ed liquid flow rate on inhibiting· the ideal bubbly to 

churn turbulent transition. 

The effect ?f temperature on the flow transition with the 16.5 vol% . 
. . 

coal char slurry system is shown· in Figure 21. Lower temperature increases 

the slurry viscos~ty, enhancing the transition to churn turbulent flow •. 

The drift flux plbts shown in Figures 19, 20, and 21 give a qualitative 

description of the effects of gas and liquid flow rates and fluid 
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properties on reactor flow conditions. However, because a large amount 

of the data lie in the transition region, it is difficult to use this 

model as a ~uantitative tool in correlating holdups for three-phase 

system~. For this reason, the far more complex correlation of Bhatia 

and Epstein (,33) wa~ tes~ed as a model for thre~-phase clata •. 

The iterative method used ~o solve the Bhatia-~pstein-equa~ions.-

~ive~ in Tab~e V is shown in Table XIII. Prior to correlating the data ' 

obtained in this study, the sensitivity of this model was tested for 

changes in Xk (ratio of solids holdup in the wake to ~he s.oli.ds hold,up 

i.n pa.rticulate phase), the Richardson-Zaki index n, terminal catalyst_ 
' . . 

particle velocity (Ut),. and gas bubble velocity (Utb). It was .. found 

that t~e mode~ was most sensitive to terminal bubble veloci~y. Other 

var~ables have secondary effect. For example, a 10% change in either 

the Richardson-Zaki index or the catalyst terminal veloc~ty (the error 

in determining these values) dqes not have a significant effect. There-

'fore, use of the ~hatia and Ep~tein correlation requires a good estimate 

of the bubble-terminal velocity (i.e., bubble diameter). 

A preliminary analysis ~f the data in this study with the Bhatia-

Epstein model'was performed. The variables which must be known to solve 

the set of equations are: Ul, Ug, Xk, Ut, Utb' ana n~ The·gas and 

liquid velocities are known. The Richardson-Zaki index and catalyst 

-terminal velocity were determined experimentally. The relative wake 

solids c~ntent, Xk, was calculated ·from an empirical correlation devel-

oped ·by·El-Temtamy and Epstei~ (38): 

vl 
1 - 0.877 -

~s 
Xk = (12) 

The value of the terminal bubble velocity was then varied to give the 

best fit to experimental data~ 
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. Comparisons of experimental catalyst holdups with results from 

the Bhatia and Epstein model for tests with 0 val% fines and 16.5 val% 

fines are'. shown in Figures 22 and 23. Agreement between calcu~ate.d 

and exp~rimental holdups is generally good except when bed contraction 

occurred for the 16.5 val% fines tests. In this case, the Bhatia and 

Epstein correlation did not predict bed contraction. 

For the 0 val% fines case, the calculated value for Xk was always 

about zero. Best ag~eement with the model was obtained with low terminal 

bubble velocities, corresponding to relatively small bubbles. With 

16.5 val% coa~ fines, Xk was found to be equal to about 0.8. For this 

case, best agreement with the model resulted in terminal bubble velocities 
. (!." .•• 

ten to twenty_time::; higher than.the 0 val% fines case. 
. . . 

This indicates . ··, 

that with coa~ fines the gas cqalesces to large bubbles _wh~ch rapidly 

move through the reactor. Radioactive gas (argon-4~) residence time 

distribution tests are under way to establish whether these phenomena 

are actually taking place. 

-COMPAR!SO'N OF EXPERIMENT RESULTS WITH HRI PDUDATA 

The most .important criterion for the cqrrelation developed from. 

these experimental data is to model operat~ng conditions o~ an H-Coal.· 

reactor. There,fore, data used to develop this correlation must also "be 

consistent with·reactor operating conditions. 

A compar~~on of bed expansion in the HRI PDq with'experimental bed 

expansion is shown in Figure 24. Results from PDU Run. 7 (40), indid.t"ed 

by triangles, ·.~re compared with tests with 16.5 vol?o coal char in 

kerosene at 24°C and 65°C. Reactor slurry velocity was 2.6 em/sec in 

all cases. 
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PDU bed expansions are best predict~d by tests at 24°C with 16.5 

vol% coal char in kerosene. The differences between bed expansions are 

within experimental error. The results indicate that. a correlation 

developed from experimental data should closely model H-Coal re~ctor 

bed expansions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

. This_eaper reports the results of work aimed at understanding the 

hydrodynamic behavior of the H-Coal reactoro A summary -of the literature_ 

search relat~d, to the fluid dynamic behavior of gas/liquid/solid systems 

was presented.: Design details qf a cold flow unit were discussed. ·The 

proc;ess design of this cold.flow model followed- practices established -by 

HRI_in t:heir process development unit. 

The cold flow.unit _has been used to conduct experiments with 

nitrogen, -kerosene, or kerosene/coal char slurries and liDS catalyst, 

which at room temperature have properties similar to the conditions in 

the H-Coal reactor. The volume fractions occupied by gas/liquid slurries 

and -catalyst particles were determined by several experimental. techniq!-les. 

The use of a mini computer for data col~ection and calculation has greatly 

accelerated the analysis and reporting of data. Data on nitrogen/kerosene/ 

HDS catalyst and coal char fines·were presented in this paper. 

Correlations identified in the literature search were utilized to 

~nalyze the data. From this analysis it became evident that the Richardson

Zaki correlati.a'n directionally describes the effect of ·slurry flow rate 

on catalyst expansion. 
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Three-phase fluidization data were analyzed with two models. Through 

the use of a corr~lation d~veloped by Darton and Harrison, the existence 

of two bubble flow regimes was identified: ideal bubbly and churn 

turbulent. ·The effect of viscosity on this flow transition was described. 

Increased viscosity due to coal char addition or decreased temperature 

enhances bubble coalescence and the transition to churn turbulent flow. 

Results of an initial analysis of three-phase data with the Bhatia-

Epstein model have been encouraging. However, neither model is currently 

totally satisfactory. The Darton-Harrison model is useful in identifying 

flow regimes, but cannot be used quantitatively for the range of operating 

conditions in this paper. To use the Bpatia-Epstein model, a better 

correlation fo.r calculation of the ratio of solids in the wake to solids 

in the particulate phase and more detailed information on bubble behavior 

are required •. Future work should emphasize these two areas. 

A comparison of bed expansion from the nitrogen/kerosene/HDS catalyst 

system with si~ilar data obtained from the HRI PDU at similar gas and 

slurry flows indicates excellent agreement_. It is therefore hoped that 

understanding the fluid dynamics behavior of the systems studied at 

ambient temperature will provi~e information useful in the H-Coal 

process. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

Cross-sectional area of column 

Co Drag coefficient for single particle or bubble 

CoM Drag coefficient for multi-particle system 

d 

d 

Particle diameter / 

Average particle diameter 

Equivalent spheri~al diameter of bubble 

Diameter of a circle if the same area· as the projected 
particle when lying in its most stable position 

Typical 
Units 

em 

em 

em 

Diameter of a sphere with the same volume as the particle_ em 

-Sauter-mean bubble diameter 

D Bed or tube diameter 

Diameter of capillary 

f Frequency of formation of bubble cluster 

Fr Froude number 

g Acceleration of gravity 

G Dimensionless group 

licL Three-phase bed height 

Liquid/solid bed height 

Liquid flux 

jl* Dimensionless liquid flux 

k Average of wake volume to bul?ble volume rati.o . 

K Shape factor 

K' Effective hydrodynamic vo,lume of particle 

1 Particle length 

Morton number 

M' Rheological parameter 

em 

em 

em 

-J. se.c 

em/sec2 

em 

em 

gm/cm2 sec-

3 em 

.em 

n' --:~ 
gm/cm sec 



n 

n' 

Qg 

r 

r.* 

R 
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Richardson-Zaki index or exponent in ideal bubbly flow 
regime models 

Rheological parameter· 

Gas volumetric flow.rate 

Particle or bubble radius 

Dimensionless particle radius 
. ' 

Equivalent sphericC!-1 bubble radius 

. Orifice radius 

Radius of curvature 

Re Pirticle Reynolds number 
I. 

Reb B4bble Reyno1ds number 

Ref Minimum fluidization par~icle Reynolds number 

Rem Reynolds number for multi-p~rticle· system 

Ret Particle Reynolds number based on Ut 

U I 
1 

Bupble terminal velocity 

Bubble rise veloci.ty 

Su~erficial gas velocity 

Superficial liquid velocity 
. ~ ' 

Mean velocity 
\ 

Relative velocity between particles and liquid 

Gas/liquid slip velocity 

rr:erminal velocity of an isolated particle or bubble 

Su~erficial liquid velocity at irtc~pient fluidization 

Vel?city of gas siug 

superficial liquid velocity in the particulate fluidized 
phase in a three-phase system 

Bubble vol.ume 

Typical 
Units 

cm:?/sec 

em 

em 

em 

em 

em/ s~c 

em/sec 

em/sec 

em/sec 

em/sec 

em/sec 

em/sec 

em/sec 

em/sec 

cm/se~ ' 

em/sec. 

3 em 
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Vg Gas linear velocity 

Vco Gas drift flux 

We Weber number 

Xk Ratio of solids holdup in wake to solid$ holdup in par
ticulate phase 

Greek 

Number of smalr" bubbles forming a cluster 

Bed voidage 

Volume fraction of gftS 

Volume fraction of liquid 

Volume fraction of solids (catalyst particles) 

Volume fraction of wake phase 

Pore diameter of gas distributor 

Gas density 

Density of particles 

Density of liquid 

Den~ity of fluidized bed 

Wall she·ar stress . 

Effective viscosity 

Liquid viscosity 

d. Surface tension 

Wavelength-of disturbance 

solids volume fr~ction 

subscripts 

k Wake phase 

f Liquid fluidized phase (particulate phase) 

1 Liquid 

Typical 
Units 

em/sec 

em 

gm/cm3 

:?. 
dynes/ c:11 

poise 

poise 

dynes/em 

em 



g Gas 

c Catalyst 

Superscripts 

I I Two-phase region 

I I I Three-phase region 
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... ~· 

Typical 
Units 



Author 

Richardson and Zaki (6) 

Richardson and Zaki (6) 

Fouda and Capes (8) 

Barnea and Mizrahi (9) 

_TABLE I 

- CORRELATIONS FOR THE EXPANSION OF LIQUID FLUIDIZED BEDS 

solids 

Spherical particles 

Glass or steel cylinders 
and steel.plates 

Irregularly shaped particles 

Spherical particles 

Equation 

= 
where: 
n = 4.65 + 20 d/D 
n = (4.4 + 18 d/D)Ret0

•
03 

n = (4.4 + 18 d/D)Re~0 ·l 
n = 4.4 Ret-o.J. 
n = 2.4 

n 

Range of Applicability 

Ret < 0.2 
0.2 <Ret <1.0 
1 <Ret < 200 
200 < Ret < 500 
Ret > 500 

-el = ul/ut-
n = 2. 7 K0 fl. 6 Ret > 500 
where: · (TI "f' f2(d t 12 
K = (TI/6)ds

3
/dp3 = 4J I (for a cylinder) 

. n 
(1- K'es) = u1/Ut 
where: 
n = same as in Richardson~zaki 

correlation · 
K'·= 1 for spheres 
K' = 1.17 to 1.43 for equi-

dimensional bud irregu-
larly shaped particles 

( . 4 8 ) 
CoM = \0.63 + ~ 
where:· .v R~ 

(_ Ur/Ut \ 
Rem = Re \exp (5 E:s/3 (1- es))') 

· ( Ur)
2 

( 1 - E:s ) 
CoM = Co Ut 1 + es 1 l 2 

(Table Continued) 

Same as in Richardson
Zaki correlation 

10-3 < R~ < 3 x 104 

I 
w 
1.0 
I 



Author 

Wallis (10) 

TABLE I 

CORRELATIONS FOR THE EXPANSION OF LIQUID FLUIDIZED BEDS 
-2-

Solids Equation 

Spherical_ particles 
. . . . . . 

where: 
113 

. * = j (· Pt ) Jt . l ~1& (Ps-Pt) 

Range of Applicability 

Rem 

1.5 

100 

1080 

< 1.5 

< Re m 

<Rem 

<Rem 

< 100 

< 1080 

I 
~ 
0 
I 



Investigator 

Ostergaard (17) 

Massimilla, 
·et al. (18) 

Viswanatan,
et al. (19) 

Adlin~ton and 
Thompson (2) 

Lee (21) 

Liquid 

Water 

Water 
Water 

Water 
Water 

Water 
White Spirit 

Water 

TABLE II 

~. ' 

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS FOR BUBBLE COALESCENCE 

Gas. 

Air 

Air. 
·Air 

Air 
Air 

Air 

Solid 

sand 

Sand 
Glass Beads 

Quartz Particles 
Glass·· Beads 

Sand 
Alumina 

Glass Beads 

Solid 
Dimension {mm} 

0.64 

0.22,0.26 
0.79,1.09 

0.649,0.928 
4.0 

3.0 
0.3-3.0 

6 

Bed Character 
Diameter {nun~ of Bed 

250 X 250 Coalescing 

86 X 61 Coalescing 
86 X 61 Coalescing 

50.8 Coalescing 
50.8 Non-Coalescing 

76.0 Coalescing I 

76~0 Coalescing ~ 
1-' 
I 

Non-Coalescing 



Investigators 

1) Razumov~ 

Manshilin, 
Nemets(22) 

2) Michel~en, 
Ostergaard(23) 

3) Dakshinamurty, 
Subramanyam, 
Ra~(24,25) 

4)' ·vi"sw'!"athan, 
Kakai, 
Murti(l9) 

5) Kim, Baker, 
Bergougnou(ll) 

6) Kim, ·Baker, 
Bergougnou(26) 

7) Blum and 
TC?~an(27) 

8) Nemets. 
Razumov, 
Manshilin (28) 

9) Bruce, 
Revel-Chion(29) 

10) Ostergaard, 

TABLE III 

SUMMARY OF DATA FOR GAS/LIQUID/SOLID FLUIDIZATION,. 

S stem 

Air/Water/Sand 
Air/Water/Glass Beads 

·Air/Water/Glass· Beads 

Air/Water/Various Spherical Particles 
_Air/Kerosene/various Spherical Partic~es 

Ai~/Water/Quartz Particles 
Air/Water/Glass Beads 

Air/Water/Glass Beads 
Air/Water/Irregular Gravel 

Air-Water/Acetone-Glass Beads 
Air-Water/Acetone-Irregular. Gravel 
Air-sugar/Water-Glass Beads 
Air-Carboxymethyl Cellulose/Water-Glass Beads 
Air-Sugar/Water-Irregular Gravel 
Air-~arboxymethyl Cellulose/Water-Irre5ular Gravel 

Nitrogen/Light Mineral Oil 

Air/Water/Sand 
Air/Heptane/Sand 
Air-Water/Clycerol-Sand 

Air/Water/Glass Spheres 

Air/Water/Glass Ballotini 

Particle Size 

0.493 to 1.27 mm 

1,3,6 mm 

1.06 to 6.8 mm 

0.928,0;649 mm 
4otn 

6mm 
2.6 mm 

1.6' ..,;· 
2.6 mm 
1.6 mm 

3.2x3.2mm 

0.820 mm 

.. 2,4,6,8 mm .. 

0.28 to 2.2 mm· 

Experimental Unit 

300 mm Diameter Column . 

152 mm Diameter Column 

56 mm Diameter Column 

50.8 mm Diameter Column 

660x25 mm Rectangular Channel 

660x25 mm Rectangular Channel 

102 mm Diameter Column 

90 mm Diameter Col~. 

46.3 mm Di~_eter Column 

51 and 102 mm Diameter Column 

ParWLeters Studied 

Ug,Ul, Particle Size 

Particle Size and Density 
cr,Ug,Ul 

Measured 
QUantities 

e1,eg, Bubble Size 
and Velocity 

•s, Bubble size 

es 

. ..,. 
"' I 



,--- --

Author 

Kim, Baker, 
Bergougnou(ll) 

Kim, Baker, 
Bcrgougnou(26) 

Dakshinamurty, 
Subrahmanyam, 
·Rao ·(24,25) 

Blum, Toman(27) 

Razumov, 

Correlation 

( If ~ 193( 0 07~ q)ug=O = 0.409(Fr1fs 1 ) • Re 1) • 

(£1+£g) = 1,40(Fr1)0 "'?(We) 0 • 0 ?8 (Expanding Beds) 

( £1 +<g>ug=O = 1.3 (Fr 1) 0 ·us (We) 0 .o? 3 exp[O. 31U1/ug ( £
1 

>ug":O] 

(Contracting Beds) 

o.2os -o.oe2 o.o92 
(<1)ug=O ~ 1.353(Frl) (Rel) (We) 

m n 

(<g+£1) =(~) (~) 
n = 0.08 
K = 2.12, m = 0.41, Ret < 500 
K = 2.65, m = 0.6, Ret > 500 

<•g+<1> - <•1>ug=O 
1-(<llUg=O 

0.578- 3.198 u1 - 0.538 ug· 

0.422 + 0.135 U1tJ0• 562 
- 1.82 Ug 

K( 1- ts )'-' ·~• (Ug/Ul) 0 .? 9 

TABLE IV 

EMPIRICAL CORRELATIONS FOR THREE-PHASE BEDS 

Gas/Liquid 

Air/Water 

Air/Sugar Solutions 
Air/Carboxylmethyl Cellulose 

Solution 
Air/Water Acetone 

Air/Water 
Air/Kerosene 

Nitrogen/Light Mineral Oil 

Air/Water 

Solids (Dimension) 

Glass Beads (6 non) 

Glass Beads (6 1 1 mm) 
Irregular Gravel (2.6 mm; 

Numerous Diameters 
·1.06 to 6.8 mm 

Cylinders 
Oia, ~ngth,. 

m:n 
3":2 
4.8 
4.8 

Sand, Slag Beads 

0.49 to 1.27 ID!D 

Column Diametet: 
or Dimensions 

(mm) 

660 X 25 

660 X 25 

56 mm Diameter 

102 

300 mm 

Comments 

Empirical, no consideration 
for bed contraction 

Empirical for expanding and 
contracting beds 

Empirical, no consideration 
for bed contraction 

Empirical~ no consideration 
for bed contraction 

Empirical, no consideration 
for bed contractions 



Equations 
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TABLE V 

BHATIA-EPSTEIN MODEL 

.. . ,. 

1) Tabulation of ek"/ eg" vs •. eg (~tan L'ln~ Kehat*). . . . . . . 

2) el = ek(l - Xk) + e1"f(l - !'=g - ek + Xkek) 

3) €c .+ €g + el - -1 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

ug = 

e"if 

v ·-g -

Vgl 

V II I 
81 

v
8

e
8 

Ul - V~ek(l Xk) 1/n 
= 

ut (1 - eg - ek) 
. l 

u + u + (1 € )V II I 1 g . el"f - eg - · k 81-
1 - €c 

= relative velocity between bubble phase and liquid 
in particulate phase 

= 

i(Letan, R., and E. ·Kehat, AIChE J, 14, 398, 1969. 
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TABLE VI 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF KEROSENE 

Temperature; ·°C 24 38 65 ____,.......... 

Viscosity, cp 1.39 1.15 o~8o· 

Surface Tension, Dynes/em 28.6 24.6. 

Density, gm/cc 0.79 0.78 0.77 
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TABLE VII 

CUMULATIVE SIZE DISTRIBUTIPN OF COAL CHAR 

· · : · CUMULATIVE NUMBER :AND NUMBER·.% .· 
.. .. .. . GREATER THAN .. STATED SIZE. 

Cumulative C~ulative 

Size, lJID Number Number % 
-. --fo--

0 2916 100 

1.1 . 2635 90.4 

2.7 1921 65.9 . 

3.8 ;1.396 47 ... 9 

5.4 922 31.6 

8.1 529 18.1 

13.5 "212 7 ;''3 

18.7 115 3.9 

29.·7. 64 2.2 

51.3 24 0.8 

7Z. 8 13 0.4 .. . ·. 
94.4 8 0.3 

~- .. 
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TABLE VIII 

COMPARISON OF COAL CHAR WITH H-COAL REACTOR FINES 

Particle Density, g/cc 

Density Distribution 

Particle Size 

Coal Char 

1.7 

90% 0.8-2.2 
g/cc. Even 
distribution. 

70%--325 Mesh. 

Recycle· 
Oil Sol:j.ds 
(Pyrid~ne 

Insolu'9les) 

2.3 

85% 1.2"'-2~8 
g/cc. Even 
distribution. 

90%.;.-325 Mesh. 

source of Information: Bernard, R. Fo, "Cold Flow Model Study of 
Reactor Fluid Dynamics--Topical Report, Task III," DOE Contract 
EX-77-C-01-2547, HRI Report No. FE-2547-15, March, 1978. 



. ;··. 
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TABLE IX 

PROPERTIES OF HDS-2A CATALYST: 

Nominal Diameter: 
Nominal Length: 

Particle Density, g/cc 

Pore Volume, cm/g· 
Surface Area, nf?-/g 

Length Distribution (mm) 

Below 3.8 
3.8-4~·o 

4.0-4.2 
4.2-4.4 
4.4-4.6 
4.6-4.8 
4.8-5.0 
5.0-5~1 

. 5.1-5.3 
5.3-5.5 
5.5-5'~7 
5.7-5.9 
5.9-6 .• i 
6.1~6·.·3 

Over 6.3 
.. 

Aver. age .. 

1. 6 rmn 
4.8 rmn 

i· 

·): 

'' 

1.0794 

o. 77 
296 

1 . -.. 
0 
2 
6 
9 
5 
4 {· 

7 
9 

.4 
0 
1 
3 
4 
5 

5.1 



TABLE X 

COAL CHAR DISTRIBUTION ALONG THE REACTOR: 
HDS-2A CATALYST, L = 4.8 MM, D = 1.6 MM 

Concentration in Wt% 
.Slurry Gas .separ-

Fines* Flow Flow Reactor Recycle a tor 
Test No. Vol% Cm/Sec Cm/Sec Bottom 152 On 305 em 457 em Line Feed Average 

204-23 5.0 5.5 1.1 7.4 7.5 6.7 11.9. .. 8.4 

205-26 10.0 3.0 7.6 14.5 14.7 16.4 16.7 
-- 15.6 

206_;0'5 '15~0 4;3 0 21.·8 22 •. 0 21.8 .. 20.5 20.3 16.3 21.5 

206-(2) 15.0 3.0 4.6 21.8 24.6 25.2 25.2 23.3 22.2 24.2 I 
+="' 

206..;'67 15.0 3.0 6.1 23.9 24.4 25.9 
\0 

24.8 23.9 22.6 24.7 I 

205-45 11.5 . 3.0 3.0 17.2 17 • .2 17.2 17.2 17~2 

*This is a calculated number based on charged amount to slurry preparation tank. Wt% = 1.5 vol%o 



. i 

·.' 
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TABLE XI 

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF REACTOR COAL CHAR SAMPLES 

Sl~rry Concentration = 15 Vol% 
Liquid Velocity, em/sec = 0.10 
Gas Velocity~ em/Sec = 4.6 

' ' 

CUMULATIVE NuMBER AND CUMULATIVE NUMBER PERCENT 
GREATER THAN STATED SIZE 

Reactor Bottom 457 em Level 
Sam2le AU77-13" Sam:ele AU77-16 

Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative 
Size, J..lm Number Numb~r % Number Number % 

0 4409 100 4142 100 

1.1 3588 81.4 3220 77.7 

2.7 2485 56.4 2109 50.9 

3.8 1971 . 44.7 1632 39.4 
.. 

5.4 1472 33.4 1148 27.7 

8.1 1017 23.1 714 17.2 

13 .s 542 12.3 316 7.6 

18.9 291 6.6 164 4.0 

29.7 113 2.6 61 1.5 

.51.3 32 0.7 8 0.2 

70.2 5 0.1 4 0. l 

91.8 2 0.05 2 0.05 

:tax. Size, -------- !08.0 -------- -------- 118.8 --------
:,..:m ' 

Avg Size, ~ -------- 3.5 -------- -------- 2.8 --------
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TABLE XII 

VARIATION IN RICHARDSON-ZAKI INDEX 

Run Test Temp, Fines, Index 
No. No. --- oc Vol% n 

201 9-44 24 0 2.9 
203 1-11 24 1 3.2 
204 1-28 24 5 3.4: 
205 1-34 24 10 3.5 
205 37-64 24 11.5 3.5 
206 1-56 24 15.0 3.6· 
206 57-74 24 16.5 4.8 
208 1-31 65 16.5 '3.7 
209 1-30 38 16.5 3.5 
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TABLE XIII 

SOLUTION OF THE BHATIA-EPSTEIN.MODEL 

1) Select initial values of ec, e
1

, eg~ 

2) = 

3) Compute: sk' .. ' leg'' - values given by Letan and Kehat. 

€k'' 
e )3 4) Compute: ek .=. E:g --,-, (1 -E:g c 

5) Compute: Vg = Ugle:g 

6) Compute: €11 I 
f 

from Richardson-Zaki relationship 

u1 + ug + (1 ) I I I 

7) el"f - eg - e:k vgl-Compute: Vg = 
1 - ec 

8) Compute: e12 = ek(l - Xk) + elf'. 1 (1 - eg - ek + Xke:k) 

9) Compute new eg: . eg2 = Ug/Vg 
• J • • 

10) Average: 

11) Compute new ec from egavg and e12 

Iterate until ~eg ~E:l are small. 
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Figure·1 

H-Coal PDU reactor 

Rec;:ycle tube 

Distributor & 
plenum chamber 

Unconverted 
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Liquid .interface 

Catalyst interface. · 

., 



Figure 2 · 

H-Coal proc·ess development. unit 
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Figure 3 
. . 

Drift flux vs. gas holdup: Darton and Harrison (5) 
(Gas/liquid/solid fluidization) 
. . 
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Figure 4 

Schematic diagram of the fluid dynamics unit 
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Figure 5 

Reactor design 
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Figure 8· 

Computer configuration . · 
.. 
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F•gure 9 

· Appications software configuration 
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Figure 10 

Schematic diagram of experimental · 
for· viscosity measurement 
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Figure 11 

Gamma ray scans . 
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Figure 12· 
;• . - ' -

_,,._ 

Bed expansion· vs.; liqui·d. slurry -velocity . 
. ' 
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Figure 13 
... 

Effect of tem.perature · on bed expansion 
- --zero gas flo.vv , -
16.5 vol o/o coal char in kerosene 
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·Figure 14 

Slurry holdup vs. superficial velocity . , ·· 
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Figure 15 

Effect of operating conditions on bed expansion 
· · - - 16.5 vol% coal in kerosene (run 206) 24°C 
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Figure 16 . -

Effect of temperature on bed expansion ·1 . 
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Figure 17 

Effect of operating conditions on 
catalyst holdup 
16-5 volo/o coal char in kerosene (run 206) 24°C 
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Figure 18 

·Effect of temperatures on catalyst ·.holdup 
Slurry velocity=3.0 em/sec 
16.5 vol% coal char in kerosene 
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Figure 19 

Drift flux vs. gas. holdup 
. . 
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Figure 20 
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.Figure.21 

Effect of temperature on drift flux 
Drift flux vs. gas·hol~up · Liql.lid vel~city.~·a em/sec 
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Figure 22 

Comparis.on ·.of· experimental catalyst 

holdups vvith .. holdups ¢a.Jcul.ated .by the~· . 
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Figure 23 "'"· . '' 

Comparison _of:·exper_im~ental catalyst holdups : 
with catalyst h'~ldups.· calculat~d by t~e 
Bhatia & E.pstein .. Correlation (33) · ·· 
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·Figure 24 
·,' 

Bed expansion vs. gas velocity 
ComparisQn Qf HRI PDU ruf17 result_s with 16.5 vol 
o/o coal char in kerosene -
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APPENDIX A 

CALCULATION OF GAS/LIQUID/FINE/CATALYST 
VOLUME FRACTIONS IN THE REACTOR 

The volume fraction of catalyst is calculated from measurement of the 
bed height and mass of catalyst in ·the reactor: 

where: M 

Pc 
A 
ii 

= 
= 
= 
= 

mass of_ dry catalyst aqded to the reactor. 
density of a d+y catalyst particle. 

. cross-sectional area of the reactQro' 
catalyst bed· height · 

The volume fraction of liquid call then 'Qe calculated using either· ganuna
ray scan or pressure drop ~easureme~t~. 

For liquid/catalyst tests, th~- following equations should be used: 

For gamma-ray scan data: 

d 
= . + WfPlC~fPf ~cPc) 

~lPl - ~cPc P£(100 - Wf) 

For pressure drop measurements: 

= 

6P _ p . 
HD c 

Pl - Pc + PlWf 
roo - wf 

When three phases are in the reactor, gas/liquid/catalyst, these equations 
should be used: 

Gamma-ray: 

Il 
ln-

Im 
d 
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Pr,e:;sure drop: 

b.P - PcE:c HD 
€1 = 

WfPl 
PI + 100 - Ulf 

In either case: 

€[ -· _e1P1 wf 
P£(100 - Ulf) 

€g = 1 - €1 - ec - €f 

In the dilute phase above .the catalyst bed, E:c is set to 0.0 and the 
13ame equations are. solved. 

height between pressure taps 
gamma-ray intensity through liquid. 
gamma-ray intensity at test conditions 
pressure drop 

E:c' = 
€f = 

volume fraction catalyst 
velum~ fraction fines 
volume fraction gas €g 

€1 
Pc 
Pf 
Pl 
11-c 
~f 

~-"1 

Ulf 

= 
= . volume fraction liquid 

catalyst density = 

= 
= 

= 
= 
= 
= 

fines density 
liquid d~nsity 
catalyst. mass a?sorption coefficient 
fines mass absorption coefficient 
liquid ~ass absorption coefficient 
wt% fines 

. ' 




